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TENER EASILY
WINS NOMINATION

HARRISBURG, June 23.
For Governor, John K. Toner, Wash-

ington county.
For Lieutenant Governor, John M.

Reynolds, Bedford county.

For Secretary of Internal Affairs,

Henry Houck.
For State Treasurer, Charles Fred-

erick Wright.
The foregoing ticket was nominated

by the Republican State convention
this morning at the Majestic theatre
without opposition. The various booms

for nominations in opposition to the
Will of the organization had been
quieted to extinction, and there was,

of course, no unexpected springing of

any name in opposition to the slated
nominees. Each nomination was

unanimous.
The nominations were made and the

platform adopted in but little over an

hour, the convention adjourning at

noon after electing Harry F. Walton
as chairman of the Republican State
committee to succeed the late Wesley

Andrews.
Mention of Governor Stuart caused

"much applause; Taft drew acclama-
tion in inverse ratio to his size. Henry
Houck's name was cheered to the echo,
being almost as loudly welcomed as

was that of Tener.
The temperature in the Majestic

made it extremely uncomfortable for
the delegates. It was a shirt sleeved
convention and hundreds of palmleaf
fans failed to relieve the suffering of
those in the aditorium perceptibly."

SLOW IN ARRIVING
The convention was due to'open its

sessions at 10 o'clock,but at that hour
there was no one present but the door-
keepers. There was a long wait before
the meeting was called to order at
10:40 o'clock, and in the meantime
two bands in the balcony?the Com-
monwealth band, of this city, and the
Repaz band, of Williamsport?gave
concerts of popular airs. A large dele-
gation of Tener men sat with the
Williamsport band and now and then
gave the yell:

"One, two, three, four, five, six,
seven, eight, nine, TENER!"

And everybody was glad his name
was not Thirtier.

THE PLATFORM.
The platform as adopted by the con-

vention indorses the Taft administra-
tion and recites what lias been accom-
plished. It takes no back water on the
tariff, but stands pat upon the exist-
ing law.

It calls attention to the fact that
Governor Stuart lias firmlyand hon-
estly kept the pledges that the nomi-
nating convention made and that lie
indorsed, and it pledges the party and
the party's candidates to a continua-
tion of the policies of the Stuart ad-
ministration.

COLLIDES WITH A WILDCAT.
Curious Man Meets Frightened Ani-

mal In Fence Gap.
A remarkable accident befell Reu-

ben Mason, who lives in Nepaug, New
Hartford, Conn. lie beard a bound
chasing animals which he supposed
were deer and started out to investi-
gate. He was crawling through an
opening in a fence when a large wild-
cat struck him a fearful blow in the
head, ulmost stunning him. The cata-
mount, which weighed fully twenty-
five pounds, Mason declares, was be-
ing pursued by a hound and attempt-
ed to get through the aperture in the
fence at the same time as Mason, and
a head-on collision resulted. Both es-
caped.

Heather Given to Denmark.
As a means of expressing their de-

Votlou and patriotism fi.r their father-
land Danish Americans In the I'nited
States will purchase a tract of land In
Denmark comprising -UHI acres of un-
cultivated heather near Walborg and
present it to the government to be pre-
served as an example of the native
heath to future generations.

Author Geeks Gypsy Life.
Mrs. Grace Sarrwell Mason, author

r>f "The Godparents," a novel of out-
door life, has taken the writing of her
new novel as an excuse for giving free
play for the first time t<> her Instincts,
"which," she frankly admits, "are
those of a gypsy." She has selected a
haunt <lll a high bluff overlooking Lake
Ontario.

Not Dangerous.
"Madam. I thought 1 would tell you

1 met your husband awhile ago, as I
heard he had started from home to
kill a man he quarreled with."

"Oh, sir, tell me?was my poor Wil-
liam shot?"

"No, madam. Vour poor William
was only lwfit shot."?Baltimore Amer-
ican.

60 YEARS
EX P E RIE NCE

"RFTTL COPYRIGHTS AC.
Anvnne sending a sketch and description may 1quickly ascertain our opinion free whether an

Invention it probably patentable. Communlca- i
tlons strictly confidential. HANDBOOK on Patents
?ent free. Oldest agen ry for securing patents.

Patents taken through Munn A Co. receive
tprcuil notice, without charge, lu the

Scientific American.
A handsomely Illustrated weekly. Largest cir-
culation of any scientific journal. Terms, 93 a
year . four months. 9L Bold by all newsdealers. ,

MUNN & Co. 361Broatfwiy, New York
Branch Offloe. (96 F Bt- Washington. D. C.

THE ENGINEER
BEGINS WORK

Borough Engineer George F. Keeft*
made a survey of East Market street

between Pine street and Cook's court
yesterday preparatory to the paving of

that section, the contract for which
lias been awarded to W. H. Lyons of
Sunbury.

This is the first actual work done in

connection with the proposed recon-

struction of the street which has been

on the tapis for nearly three years. It
was learned yesterday that tiie con-

tractor may begin work at any time,
as soon as all the papers that figure in

the affair are executed. A single day
will suffice to wind up matters.

The presence of the trolley, tiie pro-
prietor of which is responsible for a
part, of the paving, necessarily com-
plicates matters to some extent, as

council insists on being fully protect-

ed in tiie premises to the end that,
should any breach between the con-

tractor anil the trolley company occur,
the borough can not be held responsi-
ble for the entire paving. It is not
thought, however, that there will be
any difficulty in reaching an agree-
ment.

The stakes set by the surveyor yes-

terday show that tiie curb on the pav-

ed section on eacli side will set out in
the street at least three feet farther
than at present, affording wide side-
walks and reducing the width of the
driveway correspondingly. Besides
running the curb lines yesterday tiie
engineer was also surveying for the
grade. Apparently there will be no
cuts of fills on the section to be paved
that will amount to anything.

Now that pavinir on the section de-

scribed seems assured there is curios-
ity to know what is to be done with
the rest of East Market street, the con-
dition of which needs no description.
Obviously paving on any other section
is out of the question during the pre-
sent year. The portion above Cook's
court is the worst, and, if this is not
repaired, by next spring it will be
nearly impassable. Council desires to

extend the paving east and west as
soon as the property owners become
sufficiently interested. In tiie interim
the borough will have to meet the
problem of keeping the street pass-
able.

SSOO.OOO IN "JACK POT?"
Chicago Paper Claims Illinois Legisla-

tors Fared Well.
The Illinois legislative "jack pot,"

which is said to have been distributed
in bathrooms in out of the way hotels,

amounted to SOOO,OOO, according to the
Chicago Democratic Bulletin. To back
up this assertion the publication pre-
sented a table purporting to show what
bills were slain through the use of this
"Jack pot" and the amounts used in
each case.

Here is the table as it appeared in
the Hulletin:
Senatorial contest $250,000
Manufacturers' bills 00,000
Three bills?employers' liability,fel-

low servant and assumed risk?all
killed 60.000

Anti-trust bills 50,000
Sleeping car regulators 2T>,i>oo
Auto bills fi.OoO
Cigarette bills 5.000
Hotel and Innkeepers 4,000
Mining bills, including shot fliers"

act 5,000
Capital stock legislation &o,uod
Anti local option legislation 75.000
Railroad regulators GO.OCO
Insurance regulators 1T»,o0q
Banking regulators Hfi.OuO
Telephone regulators 25,000
Telegraph regulators 26.QQ0
Gas. electric li 'ht nnd powi-r r» 4-

ulators 40.0 1»
Expr<ls co up uy 1 yulat» .3
Street pavit. bills
Fish l-Jils 3.000
Loan shark bills 3.000
Stockyard bills 23 »

Osteopath: : Is L". m
Patent me-l!' h» \ Ms 4,000
Cold stor a * l> Us 23 ,r "

Schoolbook !??? . latio » l'),000
Bmi ! i. .. 11 . s 4,000

HERO C ii HEF.G CGM'V.ISSION.
A. J. Earr, a C&rneoie Fund Manager,

Rioxed L.'e yj Ss.ve Another.

The Carnegie hero fund commis-
sion. which had been investigating a

tliri!iinvr life saving episode of a re-
cent date w heroin a man at the risk
of his life saved an oil spattered
chauffeur from hurtling to death,
ceased its labors on Hinting that the
hero was a member of the commission
and a warm personal friend of An-
drew Carnegie. Albert .1. Rarr, pro-
prietor of two Pittsburg papers, is the
life saver who since the day of the
episode has been trying to conceal

his connection with the heroic act.
At 5:35 on a recent morning while j

Mr. Itarr was passing a garage two
cans of gasoline exploded. Tart of i
the burning liquid fell on a chauf-
feur, who dashed from the garage j
aflame. Mr. Barr grasped the man i
with one hand and with liis umbrella
beat out the flames and then assisted
in extinguishing the lire in the garage,
though warned (hat there was much
gasoline there, likely to explode at
any moment.

CompasH "Boxing" Unnecessary.
A new compass that registers oni.v

true north has been adopted by the
hydrographle office of the United
States navy. The new device will
make it unnecessary for modern navi
gators to learu to "box" the compass,
one of the first tricks seamen have had
to learn In the past centuries.

Loves Cats More Than Husband.
That thirty-two cats his wife owned

slept and ate all over the bouse and
Anally broke up their home Is the
charge of Dr. Robert A. I'ierce of
Worcester. Mass. Mrs. I'ierce has
brought suit for separate maintenance,

and the evidence In this unique case

has Just ended.
Few things are necessary for the

wants of this life, but It takes an In-
finite number to satisfy the demands

I of opinion.

NEWS ITEMS FROM
'ROUND THE STATE

Den and lias been made that the
Lackawanna court order a full probe

into alleged election frauds.

One hundred men were thrown out

of work recently when the New Jersey
Zinc company started to dismantle its
large Speigel furnace,near Bethlehem.
The furnace is to be removed to Palm-
ertou.

James Hoffman, of Delmont, West-
moreland county, will reacli tiie good

old age of 99 years August 4 next. He
was born in Hagerstown, Md., and
moved to Pennsylvania, with his par-
ents, when quite small. He has lived
at Delmont for many years. His health
is excellent and lie takes huge delight

in telling of tiie days when the part

of Pennsylvania where lie makes his
home was largely a wilderness.

When an automobile struck a buggy

driven by J. B. Kifer, a half-mile out

from Leechburg, recently, three per-
sons were injured. S. F. Schoss, driv-
er of the auto, was injured on the back

and cut on the head; Mrs. J. B. Kif-
er, in tiie buggy, was injured on the
back, probably fatally. Schoss tried
to turn his machine so as togo around
the buggy,but the steering-gear would
not work. Tiie horse waß killed and
the automobile damaged.

DRESDEN POLICE.
They Are Permitted to Impose Small

Fines on Offenders.
One advantage accrues to the re-

spectable member of the community
from the minuteness with which the
Dresden police look into the affairs of
every inhabitant of the city. If be is a
careful mnn and always carries papers
which may serve to establish his iden-
tity he is practically Immune from the
indignity of being arrested and march-
ed off to the police station unless, in-
deed, ho commits some especially hei-
nous crime. Does be drive faster than
the law permits, does he cross a bridge
on the left band side, he is stopped by
the guardian of law and order and re-
quested to give his name, if he has
his papers with him the policeman
may theu and there Impose a fine ot
from 1 to 3 marks, if then he admits
that be is in the wrong and pays the
fine the i ident is closed. If, how
ever, he wishes to appeal from the pn-
liceman's decision he may do so. Even
In that case he is uot arrested, but a
day or two later he Is notified to np-
pear in court and answer to the charge
against him. Hut then if he Is found I
guilty the lowest line that can he ini
posed is 3 marks That tills custom <>l j
permitting the policeman personally to j
impose small fines Is little understood j
by foreigners is shown by a remark ,
m.'ide by a gentleman who had lived in !
Germany the greater part of his life j
and in Dresden for a number of years |
Iu reply to any Inquiry as to whether j
there was ever any question of corrup |
tion In the police department he re-
plied:

"No; none whatever as t':ir as the
higher officers are concerned. The in
dividual >!ien. however, may lie bribed
occasionally For instance, if I wore
to walk on the grass m the «!ro<«er-
garten and a policeman Caught me :it

it I would give him a mark or two.
and that would end the matter."

OUR FIRST MINT.
Somt of Its Curious Old Rules and

Regulations.
The first United States mint ut Phil- j

Udelphia was naturally a very unpre- ?
tentlous affair. The material for coin-
age was secured from abroad. There
was found much difficulty to net any
me of experience to operate the coin-
age. and the salary list if the first

| mint employees was: liavid lUtten-

| house, director, $2,000 per annum;
Tristram Dalton, treasurer. $1,2U0;
Henry Voight, coiner, $1.5(10; Isaac
Hugh, clerk, $312.

The regular coinage of copper began
In 1703, silver in 1794 and gold in 1795.
The following curious extracts are
taken from the mint rules and regula-
tions of the early days:

"The allowance under the name of
drink money is hereafter to be discon-
tinued.

"The operations of the mint through-

out the year are to commence at 5
o'clock in the morning.

"Christmas day and the Fourth of
July?and no other days?are estab-
lished holidays at the mint

"He (watchman) will keep In a prop-
er arm chest, securely locked, a mus-
ket and bayonet, two pistols and a
sword.

"The watchman must attend from 0
o'clock in the evening to 5 o'clock in
the morning, must ring the yard bell
every hour and send the watchdog
through the yard Immediately after
ringing the bell."

Resides the Philadelphia mint, which
is now established in palatial quarters
at Seventeenth and Spring Garden
streets, there are mints at San Fran-
cisco. Denver and New Orleans and an
assay office at Carson City.

Cheerful.
Old Nurse (to newly married couple

after viewing the wedding presents)
Well, my dears, you ought to be very
'appy. There ain't a thing amongst 'em
as a pawnbroker wouldn't be pleased
to 'andle.?London Punch.

A Kicker.
"Got a new baby at your house, have

jou? IJoy or girl?"
"Girl, but she's an anarchist. She

hasn't done a thing but howl indignant
protests against existing conditions
since she came."?Chicago Tribune.

The understanding is always the
dupe of the heart.?La Itochefoucauid.

The Responsible Party.
Visiting Relative-How aristocratic

your father looks with all that gray
hair! The Naughty Sou ?Yes, and he's
got me to thank for it too.?Puck.

| PERSONALS
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Curry,of Brook-

lyn, are spending a week with rela-
tives in Danville.

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Diciil, East
Market street, are spending this week
in Philadelphia and Atlantic City.

Dr. C. Raymond Ilerrington has re-

turned from Philadelphia where lie

attended the reunion of the Dental
Class 1907, U. of P.

Miss Daisy Gass has returned to
Sunbury after a visit with Mrs. Harry
Fields, Mill street.

Nathan B. Cohen, of Scranton, a

former resident of this city, was in
Danville on buisness yesterday.

Mr. and Mrs. P. H. Foust and Mr.
and Mis. Robert Farley left yesterday
for a week's stay at New York aud
Coney Island.

THE MASTER SUN.
Eirlus, the Dog Star, May Be tha Can-

ter of Attraction.
Astronomers once believed that the

entire starry universe revolved around
a center of attraction, and the star
named Alcyone, In the group of the
Pleiades, was selected by Maedler as
marking that great center.

It has long been known, however,
that Maedler's conclusion, which was
based on the apparent motions of the
stars, was incorrect, and If any uni-
versal center exists it has not yet been

discovered. In fact, many of the stars
seem to be moving In straight lines,
some In one direction and come In an-
other, and among these Is our own

sun. But it Is possible that further
observations will show\Vhat all the
stars are really moving In curved lines

In the meantime It has been found
that there are certain groups or sets
of stars which appear to travel togeth-
er. To what set, If any, the sun be-
longs we do not yet know, but De-
launey has presented reasons for
thinking that those stars whose dis-
tances have been measured (that is to
say, those which are nearest to us)

gronp themselves around Sirlus, the
dog star, lr. a manner similar to that
in which the inner planets are group-

ed around the sun.
If this be correct Sirius may possi-

bly be the master sun of which our
orb of day is a distant satellite.?
Harper's Weekly.

GLYCERIN.
In Many Ways It Is a Most Remark-

able Substance.
One of the great advantages of glyc-

erin lu its chemical employment is the
fact that it neither freezes nor evapo-
rates under any ordinary temperature
No perceptible loss by evaporation has
been detected at a temperature less
than 200 degrees F? but If heated In-
tensely it decomposes witha smell that
few persons find themselves able to en
dure. It burns with a pale flame, sim-
ilar to that from alcohol, if heated to
about 800 degrees and then ignited.
Its nonevaporative qualities make the
eompouud of much use as a vehicle for
holding pigments and colors, as in
stamping and typewriter ribbons, car-
bon papers and the like.

If the pure glycerin bo exposed for a
long time to u freezing temperature it
crystallizes with the appearance "112

| sugar candy, Ittit. these crystals IIOIISL:
j oiice limited, it is almost uu impossihii-

; ity in get tliern again into the congeal-

jed state. If a little water be added to

the glycerin no crystallization will take
' place, though under a sufficient degree

j of cold the water will separate and
form crystals, amid which the glycerin
will remain in its natural state of fluid-
ity. If suddenly subjected to intense
cold, pure glycerin will form a gummy
mass which cannot be entirely harden-
ed or crystallized. Altogether it is
quite a peculiar substance.

The Barbarous Suttee.
Suttee, or the practice of immolat

Ing widows oa their husband's funeral
pyres in India, was tirst attacked by

the British government In 1829. It
was on Dec. 4 of that year that Lord
William Bentinck carried n resolution
In council by which all who abetted
sutteo were declared guilty of "culpa-
ble homicide." In the year ISI7 700
widows were burned alive In Bengal
alone, but since the passing of the act
the practice has eutirely died out.

Suttee was really a primitive rite, a
survival from barbarous times, and
not sanctioned by Ilitidooism. the pas-
sage in the Vedas supporting it being
a willful mistranslation. But no pre-
vious governor had the courage to vio-
late the British tradition of religious

toleration. Lord William Bentinck
also suppressed thuggism, which made
strangling a religious rite to the god-
dess Kali.

Sakhalin Is Queer.
Curious facts have come to light

concerning the Island of Sakhalin, off
the eastern coast of Siberia. Cold
winds and sea currents circulate
around It, and their effect appears to
produce 0,11 the Island a reversal of the
ordinary course of nature respecting
the arrangement of temperature. Usu-
ally the air is warmest near sea level
and coldest on highlands and moun-
tains, but lu Sakhalin the coldest a!r
Is found near the sea, and there the
plants are of an arctic character, while
In the lofty Interior of the Island the
climate Is mild, and even subtropical
plauts flourish oti the heights.

Foolish Question.
Tlasker?Hello, Crabbe! What are

you going to do with the camera?
Crabbe Going to bore an artesian
well In our dining room with it. Vou
didn't suppose 1 was going to take
pictures, did you?

One on Him.
"Pardon me," said a gentleman at

the entrance to a downtown restau-
rant. "I have something on you."

"And may 1 ask what It Is?"
"My hat."?Birmingham Age-Herald.

DANVILLE LANDS
ATJHANIOKIN

Danville invaded the coal regions
yesterdav afternoon and forcibly separ-

ated Shainokin from the liefty end of
a red hot bane ball game. Danville
scored three runs, none earned, and
all in the fourth innings, while Sha-
inokin, aided and abetted by Umpire
Dnbbs, got one tally across the pan in
the eighth.

Those who have been pining for the
good old fashioned base ball weather
got it yesterday, and old Sol's efforts
seemed to be appreciated for about
half a dozen automobiles burned up the
gasoline on the Shamokin hill.

The game was a mighty good one in
all except the fourth when four errors,
a hit by pitcher, a passed ball and a
hit, instituted a procession of Dan-
ville foot wear around the squared
circle. Captain Nipple was first up in
this innings and Whitmire hit the bat-
ter with a pitched ball. A bunt by
Wagner was juggled by Whitmire,
while the red shirted one meandered
to his station. On Hagy's sacrifice
Whitmire threw low to third, Nipple
scoring. Veith then rolled a hot one

down to second wliicli Thomas toyed
witli too long, Wagner scoring. At
this point Hagy got caught between
third and home anil Mackert went

down short to first, before Keating's
hit to right field scoreil "Veith.

Shainokin wasn't sleepiug. They had
iunners on the bases in a number of
the innings and had Danville in some
pretty tight holes. In the fourth es-
pecially Kulp's soldiers came near to
scoring when Thomas reached third
base with none out, but was caught at

the plate.
In the eighth the region tossers made

their only score. Mays opened with a
two bagger into left field. After Whit-
mire had fanned, Carr hit to left field,
and Mays circled for the plate. Keat-
ing had Mackert's throw and tug the
runner four feet off the plate, but Ump
couldn't see it that way, and the run

counted.
| Brennan pitched a good gaum for

| Danville, holding Shamokin down to
four hits. Keating, a Shamokin boy,

| wnom Manager Hoffman was trying
[ out yesterday, made a right good

: showing behind the plat,
j "Buck" Unilanf yesterday seemed
ito find his batting eye, after having

I several oil days. He assembled three

jof Danville's six bingles. The single
j individual feature of the game was a
running catch of Mackert's which got

1 a hearty round of applause from the
fans.

j The score:
DANVILLE.

AB. K. 11. C. A. E.
Unilanf, ss 4 0 3 0 4 1

j Livengood, 2b ...a 0 0 4 1 0
Nipple, 1b... 2 11 10 l 0

! Wagner, of 3 1 o 1 o 0
j Hagy, rf 3 0 11 o 0

I Veith, 3b 3 1 0 2 4 1
| Mackert, If 3 0 0 2 0 0
| Keating, c 3 0 1 7 1 0

j Brennan, p 3 0 0 0 2 0

Totals 25 3 ti 27 13 2
SHAMOKIN.

AB. R. 11. O. A. E.
1 t'arr, ss 3 0 2 2 1 0

| Thomas.2b .. 2 0 0 11 1
Henry, If . .. 4 0 0 1 0 0
Hhtck, lib 4 0 0 1 ,'i 0

I Karl, cf .. 4 0 0 1 0 0
Price, lb .4 0 0 13 0 1
Samuels, rf 3 0 0 1 0 0

! Mays, c 3 1 2 .j 2 0
i Whitinire, p .3 0 0 2 7 3

Totals 30 1 4 27 14 5
Danville 0 0 0 3 0 0 0 0 o?3
Shamokin 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 o?l

Earned runs?Siiaiuokin 1. Left on
base ?Danville l>, Shamokin 4. Stolen
bases ?Veith, Carr,Thomas. Two base
hit?Mays. Sacrifice hits?Livengood
2, Wagner 2, Nipple, Hagy, Veith,
Thomas. Struck out?by Brennan 5,
by Whitinire 4. Bases on balls?off
Brennan 2, off Whitinire 3. Passed
ball ?Mays. Hit by pitcher?Nipple.
Umpire? Dubbs.

MUFFER HAD 17 STRIKE OUTS.
In the Berwick-Alden game at Ber-

wick yesterday afternoon Mussermade
his debut in Susquehanna league cir-
cles and, pitching for Berwick, struck
out 17 Alden batters. Musser is a Sus-
quehanna university player who has
gained quite a reputation on his col-
lege team. The score was 10 to 4 in
favor of Berwick.

Another feature of the game which ,
will particularly interest Danville fans
is the fact that "Reds" Metzler stole

second and third and home.

SHAMOKIN HERE TODAY.
This afternoon at 3 o'clock Danville i

will play Shamokin on the home |
grounds. Manager Hoffman will like- \
ly put Rowe in the box for Danville. |

-

A Faithful Servant.
Carlyle told once of a lawsuit pend- I

ing iu Scotland affecting the succes- !
slon to a great estate of which he had j
known something. The case depended j
on a family secret known only to oue
old servaut, who refused to reveal it.
A lclrk minister was sent to tell her :

she must speak on peril of her soul. '
"Peril of my saull" she said. "And i
would ye put the honor of an auld i
Scottish family In competition with the i
saul of a poor creature like tue?"

When Women Rule the Wave.
"Captain, 1 have to report that the 1

ship is sinking rapidly."
"I wish to goodness, Oertie, you

wouldn't bother mo so often. How- ]
ever, you may cut her stays, which
willprobably relieve her, and have the
stewardess serve tea at ouce in the
pink room."?Life.

The Others.
"I have kings among my ancestors." ;

said the boastful visitor. "Yes," re-
plied Miss Cayenne, "and also knaves
and two spots."?Washington Star.

A NEW SCALE
AGREED UPOH

HEADING, PH., June 22.
The uew schedule of wages agreed

to between the adjustment committees
of the 'Brotherhood of Railroad Train-
men and the Order of Railway Con-
ductors and General Manager Dice, of
the Reading Railway company, was
made public hero today. It gives some
of the increases from <"> to 20 per cent.,
only a few as high as the latter figure,
according to the different classifica-
tions. Some get no advance.

With the Philadelphia'and Reading,
Central Railroad of New Jersey and
the Pennsylvania making settlements
with the trainmen, the Brotherhood
of Railroad Trainmen and the Order
of Railway Conductors will have suc-
cessfully completed the movement
started last fall for better wages on
all of the railroads east of Chicago
and north of the Chesapeake and Ohio.

The engineers and firemen of the
Reading aie now presenting their de-
mands to the officials.

The demands that have been asked
by the Brotherhoods are in line with
those made on other eastern railroads.
The Reading lias never paid its em-
ployes as much as a number of the
larger trunk lines, but the trainmen
considered that conditions have chang-
ed during the past five years aud be-
lieve that the company is able to pay
as much as the rest.

THE DIVER'S DRESS.
Evolution of the Device* Used For

Submarine Work.
Among pioneer inventors to whom

the diving dress in its present perfect-
ed form owes so much was William
Ilnnuis Taylor. The previous hit or
miss attempts were superseded by the
Taylor patent of Juno 20, 1838, in
which the essential feature was the
valve allowing the emission of con-
sumed air without an influx of water.

Previous to this time there had been
the diving chests and the diving bell,
of which the latter, introduced by

Smeaton in 1778, was the safest and
most practical device for submarine
exploration. The diving bell has been
developed alongside of the divingdress
aud is still in use.

I Tho general appearance of Taylor's

| diving armor was like that of a
knight's suit of mail, except for a

; prominent bulge in the body piece. A
i large pipe coming down from the sur-

-1 face and penetrating the body piece at

i the bulge supplied the fresh air, while
a short pipe entered the body piece on

I the other side and was provided with
a valve which carried off the exhaust.
Although diving armor has now reach-
ed its perfected state, this valve has
never been materially improved upon.

THE WORLD TONGUE.
Hartfly a Land In Which English Is

Not Now Heard.
The traveler of today, unless lie is

going to Tibet or Tierra del I'uego,
can get along very well with a knowl-
edge of the English language. The

i farther be goes the more he is sur-
prised at tiuding that English is real-
ly "the" world tongue. In France aud
Spain and Italy the American traveler
Is craftily "spotted." He is approach-
ed on the streets by those who would
for a consideration make hltn feel
quite at home. One of his chief wor-
ries Is to escape the pests who can
speak English and who wish to ap-
prise hltn of the fact. They may not
necessarily desire to mulct him. Some-
times they are seeking merely to
"show off." At any rate, they classify
distinctly as bores. One may goto
Smyrna or Constantinople or Beirut
and still Und the streets plentifully
full of English speaking nuisances. At
Jerusalem he will be fairly flooded
with English. He may penetrate even
to Damascus, and he willfind at least
a befezzed hall porter who can con-
verso glibly with him and any num-
ber of fluently willingdragomans. He
may goto Cairo, and in the shadow of
the pyramids he will find blue gowned

Bedouins speaking more than passa-
ble English. He may go hundreds of

miles up the Nile and may be steered
through the locks of the first cataract
by frizzly haired Nubian boatmen who

make Insistent demands for backsheesh
in very Intelligible terms. He may
wander donkey bock to the tombs of

the kings In the Sahara desert and be
painfully disillusioned by a few words
of concise Information or explanation
by some barefooted, dusky tent dwell-
er.?Cleveland Plain Dealer.

Thermometer Down.
Little Willie?Say. pa. doesn't It get

colder when the thermometer falls?
Pa-Yes, my son. Uttle Willie?Well,
ours has fallen. Pa?How far? Little
Willie?About five feet, and when it
struck the porch floor it broke.

Never educate a "hild to be a gentle

man or a lady alone, but to be a man
a woman.?Herbert Spencer.

No Encouragement.
The family had stood the long strain

of Uncle Hobart's illness well, but the
peculiarities of the physician chosen
by Uncle Hobart himself had been, to
say tho least, trying. "Do you really
think he willrecover, Dr. Shaw?" ask
ed the oldest sister of the invalid, who
had borne with his vagaries patiently
for years.

"I know how you feci, with Thanks
giving coming on, aud all," said the
doctor, peering at her from uuder his
shaggy eyebrows, "but it's too soon to
tell, no may get well, aud then again
ho may not. I can't encourage you yet
either way."?Youth's Companion.

A Model.
"Oh, no," declared tho younger one,

"my husband never goes to clubs or
any other places of amusement unless
be can take me with him."

"Dear mfe! What a splendid man!
now long have you been married?"

"It'll be seven weeks next Tuesday."
?Chicago Becord-Herald.

AN INTERESTING
HOWE WEDDING

The cozy homo of 'Squire and Mrs.
J. P. Bare, Lower Mulberry street,
was the scene of a pretty wedding yes-
terday forenoon, when their daughter,
Miss Gertrude, became the bride of
Cleaver Wagner.

The ceremony took place at 10 o'clock
and was performed by the Rev. J. H.
Musselman,pastor of Pine Street Luth-
eran church. The wedding march was
rendered by Miss Eleanor Robinson of
Roxborough. The bride wore white
mousseline and carried a bouquet of
brides roses. There were no attend-
ants.

The parlor in which the ceremony
was performed was very beautifully
decorated with flowers. Following the
ceremony a sumptuous wedding din-
ner was served. The newly wedded
couple left on the 12:10 Pennsylvania
train for Washington and Philadelphia.
Returning from their trip they will
reside in Danville, wiiere the groom
holds a position as jeweler.

The bride received a large number
of presents. She is a most highly
esteemed aud cultured young woman ,
she is a member of the Pine Street
Lutheran church and is the center of
a large circle of devoted friends. The
groom is a young man of excellent
habits, talented and prosperous.

In addition to the father and the
mother of the bride the following per-
sons were present at the nuptials : Mrs.
J. 11. Musselman and daughter, Mr
and Mrs. Archie Wagner and son, Sid-
ney,of Washingtonville; Misses Elean-
or and Feme Robinson of Roxbor-
ough ; Mr. and Mrs. John Starr, o£
Mahoning township; Mrs. Brooks of
Bloomsburg ; Mrs. Paules and daugh-
ter, Miss Mary, Miss Bessie Seidel,
Harry Camp and Leon Moyer, of Dan-
ville.

HAVE YOU PAWNED CURRENCY
New Way to Retain Keepsakes and

Spend Value.
"Pawnbrokers don't think much of

ten dollar bills as pledges," said a New
Vork salesman. "I saw a man pawn
one the other day for $8.50. When ask-
ed why he didn't spend his §lO instead
of soaking it for a little more than lmJf
the amount ho explained that he want-
ed to keep that particular bill. Twice
before he had tried to keep a certain
bill by giving it as security to a friend
who had so many bills that he would
not need to spend that particular oue,
but both times the friend got his mon-
ey mixed and the keepsake was lost

after all. This time he depended upon
the pawnbroker to tide Ifini over.

"To pawn money struck me as a very
curious proceeding, but the broker as-
sured me that it is frequently done by
people who attach a sentimental value
to a particular bill or coin."

Aviation Called Poor Risk.
A. L. Pfitzner of nammondsport, N

Y., who has been making flights in his
monoplane lately, was notified that a

j life insurance company had canceled
I his policy on account of risks incurred

in aviation. He was obliged to sign a
clause absolving the company from lia-
bility In case of death whilp engaged
In flying machine flights.

The Talkative Barber.
"The talkativeness of barbers long

has been the subject for puns and
jokes," said a barber. "I had always

! fancied the matter one of recent origin
j until the other day. You know in my

i profession we have a great deal of

j spare time. Well, the other day 1 was
| sitting on the bench waiting for the

shaves and hair cuts to come in and
' to while away the time was glancing

] through a copy of Plutarch's 'Arche-
! laus.' Imagine m.v consternation when

I happened on a line reading:
"'A prating barber asked Arclielaus

I how he would lie trimmed. lie an
swered, "In silence"'

"Well, that got me. 1 never knew
they even Inid barbers that long ago.
1 always supposed the ancients let
their whiskers grow and that they
wore curly locks as long as their to-
gas, but It seems that the barber is
an ancient relic and that his talking
proclivities are a matter of history.
I'll have to give it to the humorists

there.
"But. say." he whispered, "that man-

icure girl over there has got us beat to
a frazzle. I wonder if there's anything
In Plutarch about her."?Kansas City
Star.

He Cited the River.
Indignant Wife?You talk about hav-

ing ?'meandered all over the neighbor-

hood" while >ou were waiting for
your breakfast. You haven't been out
of your bed! Husband (half awake)?
Well, didn't you ever see a river mean-

der without getting out of its bed??
Chicago Tribune.

A Reliable Remedy
for

CATARRH
Ely's Cream Bairn y

is quickly absorbed.
Gives Relief at Once.

It cleanses, soothes,
heals and protects
the diseased mem-
I \u25a0rune resulting front Catarrh and drive?
away aCold in the Head quickly. Kestorcs
the Senses of Taste and Sim 11. Full size
50 cts. at Druggists or by mail. Liquid
Cream Balm for use in atomizers 75 ett
Ely Brothers. st> Wyren Street, New York.

R-IP-A-N-S Tabule
Doctors find

A'good prescription
For Mankind.

The 5-cent packet is enough for usti*

occassions. The familyibottle (f>o cents-

oontains a a year. All drug
giete.


